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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE . 
covertainst ; : 

Application January 7, 1948, Serial No. 950 
(C. 2-80) 4 Claims. 

This invention has relation to a garment more 
especially adapted to be worn by small children 
While at play, either as an outer garment Or, as 
a So-called - cover-all garnent, 
An object of the invention is to provide a 

garment of the present character which will be 
of novel and improved construction. 
A further object is to provide a garment for 

children wherein will be incorporated desirable, 
new and improved features and characteristics 
Of construction. 
And a further object is to provide a protective 

garment intended to be worn by children. While 
at play which will include novel and improved 
features and characteristics designed to render 
the garment simple and practical in construc 
tion and inexpensive; readily and easily applica 
ble to and removable from a child; convenient 
ly manipulable while on a child to the end that 
functions of nature can be performed; and liable 
to remain in its intended position upon the 
body, legs and feet. 
With the above objects in view, as Well as 

others which will appear as the specification 
proceeds, the invention comprises the construc 
tion, arrangement and combination of parts aS 
OW to be fully described and as hereinafter to 

be specifically claimed, it being understood that 
the disclosure herein is merely illustrative and 
intended in no Way in a liniting sense, changes 
in details of construction and arrangement of 
parts being permissible as long as within the 
spirit of the invention and the scope of the 
claims which follow. 
In the accompanying drawings forming a part 

of this specification. 
Fig. 1 is a front view and Fig. 2 is a rear View 

of a garment made according to the invention 
as it would appear when upon a child with leg 
and foot straps of the garment in unapplied 
position; 

Fig. 3 is an enlarged rear view of the gariment 
corresponding generally with the disclosure of 
Fig. 2, but showing a rear central flap and real 
side portions of said garment as when in un 
connected and open condition; and 

Figs. 4, 5 and 6 are fragmentary perspective 
views each disclosing the rear side of a lower 
portion of a leg member and a foot member 
With Sole of the garment, Fig. 4 disclosing said 
leg and foot members as when the rear central 
flap and a lower part of the rear side portion 
at the corresponding side of said garment are 
in unconnected, open condition, Fig. 5 disclos 
ing the leg and foot members as when said rear 
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central flap and said lower part of said rear 
Side portion are in closed, connected condition 
and the corresponding leg and foot strap is 
being manipulated to applied position, and Fig. 
6 disclosing said leg and foot members as when 
the rear central flap and said lower part of said 
rear side portion are in closed, connected con 
dition and said corresponding leg and foot strap 
is in applied, fastened position. 
The garment herein presented includes a pair 

of longitudinally extending portions, the one 
right and the other left, providing a body mem 
ber 0, leg members, denoted if and f2, re. 
Spectively, and foot members, indicated 3 and 
4, respectively, and said garment also includes 

straps 5, one of which is between each... set of 
contiguous leg and foot members , 3, and 
2, 4 at the corresponding side of the garment, 
and a desirably seamless, fiat Sole member 6 
for each of the foot members 3 and 4. . . . . 
AS ShOWn, the body member consists of two 

longitudinally extending, body covering side 
pieces, represented 7 and 8, respectively, joined 
at the center of the front of the garment by a 
longitudinal Sean 9, although said body men 
ber could be constituted as a single piece of suit 
able material, and including rear side portions, 
indicated 23 and 24, respectively, adapted to be 
detachably connected along a longitudinal line 
at the center of the rear of said garment by 
fasteners 20. The body member f) is openable 
along the full length of the rear side portions 
23 and 24, and the fasteners 20 may be of any 
ordinary or preferred character. Sleeves on 
the body member fo are designated 2, and a 
neck band is denoted 22. .. 
Each of the leg members and 2 is consti 

tuted as a continuation of the body member 10, 
and the leg members are independent of each 
other. Each of the foot members 3 and 4 is a 
continuation of the leg member at the corre 
sponding side of the garment. The leg and foot 
members , 3 and 2, 4 are adapted to cover 
a wearer's legs and feet and each is continuous at 
the front of the garment. The leg and foot mem 
bers and 3 are defined at the exterior side...of 
the rear of the garment by a rear side portion 
25 which is a continuation of and extends down 
Wardly and Outwardly from the rear side portion 
23, and the leg and foot members 2 and 4 are 
defined at the exterior side of the rear of said 
garment by a rear side portion 26 which is a 
continuation of and extends downwardly and out 
wardly from the rear side portion 24. The free, 
inner edges of the rear side portions 25 and 26 
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are substantially straight and extend from the 
lower ends of the free, inner edges of the rear 
side portions 23 and 24, respectively, to about the 
location of the rear end of the sole member 6 
at the corresponding side of the garment. 
The leg and foot members , 3 and 2, 4 

are defined at their rearward, interior sides by 
a rear central flap 27 of general V-shape which 
also comprises a rear closure element. The in 
terior edges of said rear central flap when in 
closed condition are contiguous with a lower Cen 
tral part of the front of the body member 10, as 
well as with said leg and foot members, the 
V-shape rear central flap or rear closure element 
extends both upwardly and outwardly to be in 
overlapping relation with both of the rear side 
portions 25 and 26 of the leg and foot members 
and also With lower parts of the rear side por 
tions 23 and 24 when these are in connected re 
lation and the rear central flap or rear closure 
element also is in closed condition, and the ex 
terior edge portions of said rear central flap Ol' 
rear closure element and the interior edge por 
tions of said rear side portions 25 and 26 Sup 
port complemental fasteners 28 for detachably 
connecting the rear central flap or rear closure 
element to said rear side portions 25 and 26. 

It will be apparent that the garment can be 
opened up at its rear for the full length of the 
body member O and leg members and also Sub 
stantially for the full length of the foot men 
bers, as in Fig. 3 of the drawings, when Said gar 
ment is to be applied to or removed from a 
wearer. Thus the garment is adapted to be 
readily and easily placed upon and removed from 
a child. Also it will be apparent that the gar 
ment is conveniently manipulable while on a 
child when functions of nature are required to 
be performed. - 
The construction and arrangement Will be Such 

that the foot members 3 and 4 will be more or 
less Snugly fitted to a child's shoes or feet when 
the garment is properly placed on the child, with 
the sole members 6 up against the soles of the 
child's shoes, or against the bottoms of the child's 
feet in any instance when the garment is placed 
On a child While not wearing shoes, and the straps 
f5 are adapted to be applied in snug, encircling 
relation to the leg and foot members, at the meet 
ing locations of the leg members , f2 with the 
foot members 3, 4, respectively, in such man 
ner as to insure that the foot members 3 and 
4 and the sole members 6 will remain in their 

intended, fitted positions to a child's shoes or 
feet. 

Each strap 5 includes an intermediate part 
thereof secured, as at 29, to a rearward part of 
the garment at the location where the corre 
sponding leg and foot members, ft, 3 or 2, 4, as 
the case may be, meet, and free end portions 
thereof adapted to be wound about the leg and 
foot members, as disclosed in Figs. 5 and 6. Com 
plemental fasteners 30 on outer end parts of the 
free end portions of the straps 5 can be of any 
ordinary or preferred construction. Desirably, an 
intermediate part of one of the free end por 
tions of each strap 5 will include an opening 
3 through which the other free end portion can 
be threaded, as in Fig. 5, and the fasteners, such 
as 30, when joined will be situated at the rear 
Of the garment, as in Fig. 6, thus to be more apt 
to remain connected than would be the case were 
the fasteners situated at the front of the garment. 
That is, fasteners at the rear of the feet of a 
Creeping child are less liable to become acciden 
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4. 
tally undone than are fasteners at the front of 
the feet. 
When the leg and foot straps 5 are applied 

and connected, as in Fig. 6 of the drawings, the 
foot members 3 and f4 will be fastened on a 
child's shoes after the fashion of ordinary rub 
bers, or on a child's feet after the fashion of or 
dinary shoes, and not liable to become displaced 
even by doubling up action of the child as when 
creeping. 
In the disclosure as made, 32 indicates rein 

forcing pieces on the front portions of the leg 
members and 2. It will be apparent that the 
provision of reinforcing pieces is optional. 
The garment is for protectively covering a 

wearer, excepting the upper portion of the neck 
and the head. When the garment is to be applied 
or removed, it can be opened up for the full 
length of the body member 10, for the full length 
of the leg members and 2 and for Substan 
tially the full length of the foot members 3 and 
4. Should it be necessary to open up the rear 

closure element 27, as, for instance, to remove 
and replace a diaper, said rear closure element 
can be opened up to substantially completely un 
cover the space between the inner edges of the 
rear side portions 25 and 26. And when the gar 
ment is in closed condition on a child and the 
straps 5 are situated in their applied, fastened 
position, as in Fig. 6 of the drawings, Said gar 
ment is liable to remain in its intended position 
on the child's body, legs and feet, as will be 
apparent. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A garment comprising a pair of longitudi 

nally extending portions, the One right and the 
other left, providing a body member, leg members 
and foot members, and a sole member for each 
foot member, said body member consisting of two 
longitudinally extending, body covering side 
pieces connected at the front of said garment and 
including first rear side portions, first means for 
detachably connecting said first rear side por 
tions along a line extending Substantially longi 
tudinally of the body member at the rear of the 
garment, each of said leg members being con 
nected With a longitudinally extending portion of 
said body member and each of Said foot members 
being connected with a leg member at the corre 
sponding Side of the garment, each set of leg and 
foot members being connected at the front of the 
garment, the sets of leg and foot members being 
defined at the exterior Sides Of the rear Of the 
garment by second rear side portions which are 
continuations of said first rear side portions, re 
Spectively, and Said Sets of leg and foot members 
being defined at their rearward, interior Sides by 
a rear central flap comprising a rear closure ele 
ment having interior edges thereof connected 
With the Sets of leg and foot members, respec 
tively, and with a lower part of the front of said 
body menuber, the rear central fiap extending up 
wardly and exteriorly to be in proximate relation 
to Said Second rear side portions of the Sets of 
leg and foot members and to lower parts of Said 
first rear side portions when these are in con 
nected relation and the rear central flap also 
is in closed condition, and Second means for de 
tachably connecting Said rear central flap to said 
Sacond rear side portions. 

2. A garment comprising a pair of longitudi 
nally extending portions, the one right and the 
other left, providing a body member adapted to 
extend downwardly from the shoulders of a 
Wearer, leg members and foot members, and a 
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sole member for each foot member, Said body 
member consisting of two longitudinally extend 
ing, body covering side pieces including first rear 
side portions, first means for detachably coin 
necting said first rear side portions along a line 
extending substantially longitudinally of the 
body member at the rear of the garment, each of 
said leg members being connected with a longitu 
dinally extending portion of said body member 
and each of said foot members being connected 
with a leg member at the corresponding side of 
the garment, each Set of leg and foot members 
being connected at the front of Said garment, the 
sets of leg and foot members being defined at 
the exterior sides of the rear of the garment by 
second rear side portions which are continuations 
of said first rear portions, respectively, and ex 
tend to locations adjacent Said Sole members, re 
spectively, and said sets of leg and foot members 
being defined at their rearward, interior sides by 
a rear central flap comprising a rear closure ele 
ment having interior edges thereof connected 
With the sets of leg and foot members, respec 
tively, and With a lower part of the front of Said 
body member, the rear central flap extending up 
Wardly and exteriorly when in closed condition to 
be in proximate relation to said second rear Side 
portions of the sets of leg and foot members and 
to lower parts of said first rear side portions when 
these are in connected relation, and Second 
means for detachably connecting Said rear Cen 
tral flap to said second rear side portions Sub 
stantially along the whole of the lengths of the 
second rear side portions. 

3. The combination as Specified in claim 1, a 
strap upon each of said sets of leg and foot mem 
bers, each of Said straps including an intermedi 
ate part thereof secured to a part of the garment 
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at the location where the corresponding leg and 
foot members meet and free end portions thereof 
adapted to be wound around said corresponding 
leg and foot members, and complemental fasten 
ers on outer end parts of the free end portions of 
each of Said straps. 

4. The combination as Specified in claim 1, a 
strap upon each of said sets of leg and foot mem 
bers, each of said straps including an intermedi 
ate part thereof secured to a rearward part of the 
garment at the location where the corresponding 
leg and foot members meet and free end portions 
thereof adapted to be Wound around Said corre 
sponding leg and foot members, one of the free 
end portions of each of said straps including an 
opening through which the other free end por 
tion can be threaded, and complemental fasten 
ers on outer end parts of the free end portions of 
each of Said straps. 
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